LumiCharge Keeps Star Athlete Manteo
Mitchell on Track
Decluttering Combo Lamp-Charging Station-Clock Discounted for
Black Friday and Cyber Monday
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 26, 2019 — When gold and silver medal winner Manteo Mitchell isn’t busy physically
training for the fast-approaching 2020 Olympics, he is mentally preparing himself, and LumiCharge is helping to
keep him on track. To help others maintain champion focus, LumiCharge will be offering a 20 percent discount
from Black Friday, Nov. 29, through Cyber Monday, Dec. 2 on its two most popular products, the LumiCharge
Smart Lamp and the SonicCharge Docking Station.
Mitchell is famous not only for his top-placing performance in the 4 x 400 meter relay at the 2012 International
Association of Athletics Federations’ Indoor World Championship in Istanbul, but for his stunning 4 x 400 meter
relay run at the 2012 London Olympics where he earned a Silver Medal — despite breaking his leg.
Currently training for the 2020 Olympics in Tokyo from his hometown of Asheville, N.C., Mitchell keeps a smart
LumiCharge combination LED lamp, universal phone charger and digital clock and calendar on his desk. Taking the
place of numerous devices and cords, and available in silver, white or black, it features a smart calendar display built
into the arm, displaying day, date, time and temperature (and which automatically adjusts for Daylight Savings
Time). The light has three settings — soft white, bright white, and soft yellow — each with multiple brightness
levels. A motion sensor illuminates dark rooms automatically. Rotating chargers are compatible with iPhones,
Samsung, Pixel, micro USB and type C smartphones while the 10-watt Qi dock provides fast wireless charging, and
an extra USB charging port is located on the back of the lamp’s base. There is even a smart watch attachment.
“My focus on the track transcends into my daily life,” said Mitchell. “When I’m not prepping my meals for the week
or recovering from training, I’m laser-focused on continuing to learn the best ways to optimize my health and
physical wellbeing. I use LumiCharge when I’m studying in my private workshop to help me remain focused on the
material in front of me, and continue to absorb new knowledge.”
The sleek, modern-design SonicCharge combines a Bluetooth speaker; FM radio; fast-charging 10-watt universal
wireless charger; rotating universal smartphone charging dock; full display digital clock with date, room temperature
and dual alarms; auxiliary port; and two USB charging ports. It is available in black or wood finish.
For Black Friday and Cyber Monday, shoppers will be able to take advantage of a 20 percent discount on both the
LumiCharge Smart Lamp and SonicCharge at LumiCharge online (https://thelumicharge.com/) and on Amazon,
Walmart.com, BestBuy.com and WayFair.com.

ABOUT LUMICHARGE
LumiCharge is a smart home and office fixtures company and a division of Rapid Conn, a leading international
manufacturing facility that provides vertically integrated solutions. For more information about LumiCharge, visit
https://thelumicharge.com. For more information about Rapid Conn, visit http://rapidconn.org/.
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